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The Trade Dollar tunnel ie in 250 feet. t. vum bly q. c. 
It ie being driven five feet per day. The 
time made so far has been unusually 
good, as the tunnel was only atarted two 
months ago.

Word hae been received from Sheridan 
camp that the drift being run to croeecut 
the ledge on the Zala M. at the 100-foot 
level, appears to be very close to the 
ledge, which undoubtedly will be tapped 
in a couple of days, as quarts stringers 
are being encountered in the face of the 
drill.

W. W. Whitbeck, mining recorder of 
Toroda, is in town. He reports that 
there was a great amount of relocating 
done in that section on January 1, not
withstanding the fact that an effort was 
made to complete the annual assessment 
before the ola year expired. The fact 
of railroad building on the British side, 
toward Midway, has stimulated the min
ing in Toroda and vicinity. Midway is 
only 18 miles from that point, and a 
natural connection.is furnished between 
the two places by Toroda creek. When 
the railroad is completed Toroda will 
have a direct outlet for its ores,a feature 
which is possessed by no reservation 
camp at the present time.

The shaft on Mountain Lion No. 2 is 
now down 32 feet. The progress is fair, 
making two feet per day. It is expected Postoffice Building, 
the ledge will be reached within the 
next 10 feet.

It was raining'here last night, making 
the snow soft, and is very hazardous to 
leave the trail except on snowshoes, and 
the trails themselves are too slippery to 
mention. Bill parties scatter out every 
day through the hills, examining prop
erties and prospects.

A carpenter named Adams, a recent 
arrival here, who has been working at 
the Republic mill, died this morning at 
6 o’clock. He was from California.

C. R. Hamilto*XABY ASH TO THE FRONT.A BIG BURGLARYTHE MINING REVIEW H-SS-âSS-S
430 feet and some mineral is met. I he

—---------- winze continues to hold its own. Wm.
Yolen Williams, the manager of the Big 
Three company, which owns the Mascot, 
has everything in good shape for carry
ing on work, and ie making fast time in 
the development of the property.

SoHsniNo.S.—The crosscut at the 350- 
fo-: t;levfcl'ie iU)iaeaiiy^S23 Iset, se2 ii w 
believed that the ledge may be met at 
any time. That opinion is strengthened 
by the discovery in the iace of the cross
cut yesterday of some good copper ore. 
The "lay-of the land is well adapted to 
the development of the property through 
the present crosscut, as depth may be 
steadily gained. J. C. Drewry, the 
manager! of the Canadian Gold Fields 
svndicate, which owns the Sunset No. 2 
group, announced last night that by 
continuing the drive a depth of 600 feet 
could be gained.

Vrlvet.—The shaft is down 220 feet, 
and although the flow of surface water 
has hindered the work somewhat, yet 
John Morrish, the superintendent, is 
making -excellent time. Of late some 
little ore has been met in the shaft, and 
the indications are that a good sized 
body is not far distant. The north drive 
at the 160-foot level has been cag-ied for 
a distance of 180 feet, and is past the 
winze connecting the level with the 1UU- 
foot workings. Some good looking ore 
is met in the face of the drift. The tun
nel is in 115 feet, and as yet no change is 
expected.

White Bbar.—The manager of the 
property, John Y.Cole, has discontinued 
the crosscut at the 250-foot level, and 
has resumed work in the drift at that 
point. The drift ie now about 100 feet 
east of the shaft, and the work yesterday 
broke into some excellent copper ore. 
The streak in which the mineral was 
carried is about two feet wide, and ore 
was scattered throughout it for the whole 
width. Mr. Cole says that it is the best 
looking rock that hae come out of the 
White Bear at the 250-foot level. Drift
ing along the ledge at that point will be 
continued.

Southern Belle.—In the tunnel on 
the Southern Belle, which is now in 
about 325 feet, the work during the past 
ten days has opened some of the best ore 
that has yet come out of the property. 
It is as yet somewhat bunchy, but shows 
fine copper values. Some of it his as
sayed as high as 12 per cent in the brown 
metal, and an average of the gold carried 
by it would be $6 or $8. In the winze, 
drifting into the winze is continuous, 
and the face of the drift ie well mineral
ized.

A Property That W1U Soon Join the 
List of Producers.

Republic, WaBb., Jan.l6.-[8pecial.]— 
Apparently the deep snow in the hills 

Goodeve Brothers Bobbed of Nearly | has no terrors for the gentlemen who
desire to examine and bond claims and 
properties. They rig themselves up in 

„. „ . warm clothing and bravely struggle
BROKE INTO THE CASH JS£

rest upon the snow on either side bf the 
trail—that is a comparative luxury com
pared to their experiences when they 
leave the trail and dive into the snow- 

Kemben of the Firm —Had a Yale j drifts like a cotton-tail rabbit, with
nothing visible savethe proverbial hind 
foot. But they all return apparently 

„ . , satisfied, with no more complaint than
Sometime before 3:15 o’clock Sunday a freighter, who has left behind him 

morning, a burglar broke into the living solid roads. In the majority of cases the 
rooms of W. H. Goodeve in the rear of inspected claims are either purchased or
Goodeve Bros.’ store, and got away with ]£[ary Ann is still footing it in the
between $400 and $500 belonging to the Jront The ahaft jg now down 30 feet, 
firm. Of that amount between $300 and with the ore improving steadily. The 
$400 was in cash, and the rest was in I two

checks. tenth ounces silver, and the other sam-
At 11:15 o’clock Saturday night Mr. lea $26.15 in gold and one and six-tenths 

Goodeve closed the store for the night, ounces in silver. Evidently ‘‘Mary Ann 
H. made .» bb «b »d, ft®- 2K

a large tin box, walked back to hlB ti(fn had been paid to jt because the al- 
rooms, which are in a two-story frame jeged brainy men knew it all. After all 
building just back of the store. Two the drill contains more knowledge at its 
friends were with him at the time, and sharp and bitted point than does the 
after setting the cash box on a table in average^peripa ^ .g -n ig5 feet_
the room on the ground floor, the three an(j has attained a depth of 145 feet, 
walked over to the International, where The face looks unusually well and the
,b„ p.,h.P.h.„. r..™- .«.v. «skstfsw i, ».
ing, the party dropped into the Claren- ^ and stringers of quartz are being 
don for some supper, and was there enC0untered. As the dip of the ledge is 
about an hour, when Mr. Goodeve left not known, it is difficut to tell when the 
for his quarters which are almost be- I i? in 45 feet,
side the Clarendon. ancf the progress ie very satisfactory.

A Burglar Had Been There. The Morning Glory is being developed
There was nothing unusual about the by sbaft and tunnel. The shaft is being 

appearance of the place, and the door sunk on the ledge. The tunnel will cut
was locked as usual. On entering and the ledge at a depth of about 230 feet, was locaeu u=u» . " It will cut un(ler and tap the vein the
lighting a lamp Mr. Goodeve found the .g nQW bejng 8Unk Values are
cash box, with its lid pried off, lying on rep0rted good in the property, and there 
the floor. is considerable activity in the line of

All the money had been taken, but claims and fractions in that particular 
the papers and the documents in it bad vlc^tybonder8 are wading through the 
not been disturbed. snow locating lines and boundaries, and

The police was at once notified, add with the keen eye of the city editor 
set to work on the case. Without doubt scanning every scrap of information

who presented to them.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, /dI ;

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.Over $7,000,000 Spent in "Buying 

Mines Here During the Year.
$600 This Morning.

J.B. Johnson & Co.9RE IN SOUTHERN BELLE 16 COLUflBIA AVENUfe.
t The Deed Evidently Done by Some One 

Familiar With the Habits of the1 Bear Qettinsr Some Good Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia1.

avenue; well rented ; $4,500. '
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

House alone'cost the money. 
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

The White
Copper In the Drift at the 200-Foot 
Level—The Iron Maek’e New Ore Key That Pitted Perfectly.
Body.

Within the year that has just passed, 
entside capitalists have invested over 
$7,000,000 in Rossland mining proper
ties. The two biggest buyers were the 
British America corporation and Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock.

The total investments of the B. A. C.
np to the present time amount to $5,000,-

4 COO. Of this, of course, the biggest item 
was the purchase of the Le 'Roi. That 
deal represents an outlay of $3,500,000. 
The 204.000 shares which were bohght 
from the Turner faction in the Le Rdi 
company, cost outright $7.25 per share. 
In addition the former owners of the 
stock will receive a further sum of about 
$1 per share on account of the ore and 
the matte outstanding when the sale 
was made. The total receipts, therefore, 
by Senator Turner and bis colleagues 
are $1,683,000. The remaining 296,000 
shares in the old Le Roi company were 
bought by the British America corpora
tion at the rate of $6 per share, or 
$1,776,000. The amount that has been 
spent on the property since it has been 
in the control of the B. A. O. is about 
$100,000.

The next largest deal was the purchase 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
of the Centre Star for $2,000,000. Al
ready since then the owners have spent 
about $40,000 in opening the mine, and 
they will spend perhaps $175,000 more 
on it during the coming year before 
placing the stock in it upon the market.

The purchase of the Oolumbia-Koote- 
nay by the B. A. C. was the neti largest 
deal put through during the year. For 
that big propertv the corporation paid 
$275,000, and has spent upon it $60,000 
since that time. In return for that out
lay bigger ore bodies than were ever be
fore known, as well as new chutes of 
good grade ore, whose existence had 
been unsuspected, have been opened.

The Joeie and the No. 1.
For the Josie the British America cor

poration paid a little less than $250,000 
and has spent nearly $50,000 in its de
velopment. There, too, some interest
ing finds have been made during the 
past year. The No. 1, when it passed 
into the hands of Hon. Charles H. Mack
intosh last winter, was a mere prospect, 
so far as development work, was 
cerned, but it had a magnificent surface 
showing, and the War Eagle lead plainly 
extended into it. The price of it, $200,- 
000, was the biggest ever paid for a prop
erty at a similar stage of development in 
the country. About $50,000 has thus 
far been spent in the machinery and the 
development of the No. 1, and the re
sults have been highly satisfactory.

The Annie was purchased by the B. 
A. C. by securing the stock Irom indivi
dual holders. Much of the stock was 
paid for at the rate of about 30 cents per 
share, which would make tbe value of 
the property $150,000. The Great West
ern cost $95,000, and on it the B. A. C. 
has spent $30,000 in development. The 
price has never been made public at 
which the Nickel Plate was bought, but 
the unofficial rumor was $75,000. If so, 
the price was a reasonable one, for since 
by the outlay of perhaps $55,000, the 
company has placed that property among 
its most promising mines. s

Iron Mask.—The old windlass at the 
head of the new winze has been re
placed by a small engine, which will aid 
greatly in carrying on work in that part 
of the mine. Drifting both east and 
west continues at the bottom of the 
winze. The east drift is nearing the old 
tunnel driven by the Centre Star people, 
which originally opened the litigation 
between the two companies as to the 
title of the vein. The chute in the east 
drift has thus far been proven for a 
length of 60 feet, and is known to be 
even longer. At the 260-ioot level its 
width is nine feet, and it carries the best 
values that have been met in tbe mine.

surface on the

N
C. GALT.

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 4

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, 8. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker's Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

LICENSED BROKERSTHE YOUNG MEN’S CLUB
if—

It Has Been Formed to Take the 
Place of the Y. M. O. A. SPOKANE

A Room Provided Where Oroklnole, 
Checkers and Other Games May 

be Played.
DeLashmutt & Rutter

: Republic and Rossland Stocks
The young men of the Methodiat 

church have organized a social club 
which ia intended to aupply to eome ex
tent the city’a lack of a Y. M. C. A. The 
ïïpworth League young men have built 
another room under the church and 
next to the reading room. The new 
room will be uaed aa a recreation room 
for amuaementa, games and meetinga of 
the club. The membere deaerve much 
credit for building the room, aa they did 
the work themaelvea. The work of ex
cavation was begun laat summer, and 
the room ia now completed, except the 
papering, which will be done immedi
ately.

The organization, which baa adopted 
the name of the Epworth League club, 
held its first aemi-annual business meet
ing laat night ip tbe club room. Especial 
credit wae given Messrs. Playfair and 
Aiken for their work for the club. The 
meeting was well attended and quite en
thusiastic.

Plana for the "future were discussed 
and the semi-annual election of officers 
held. The following were elected: 
President, David Playfair; vice-presi
dent, Thomas C. Gregory; secretary, 
Oswald Bisson; treasurer, William G. 
Hughes. Chairmen of committees were 
elected as follows : Membership com
mittee, David Playfair; literary 
mittee, T. Edgar Plewman ; social com- 

William Aiken ;

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
] Republic and Rossland Stocks

are

the crime was done by some one
closely acquainted with the habits 

of Mr. Goodeve.
The lock on the door was a first class 

Yale device, but the burglar had secured j Republic, Wash., Jan 18,—[Spècial.l— 
a key which fit-edit perfectly, and bad The Almira Gold Mining company, ly- 
no trouble in getting in. As yet euspic- ing three miles east of Republic, has 
ion has not pointed to any one in con- been incorporated. The group consists 
nection with the deed. of three claims. They have crosscut the

Mr. Goodeve usually leaves the box in ledge, which is six feet wide and has
for the been traced tbe entire length of the

„l8h,. Th.t evening, bo.eve,, b, «...
chance he left for the International after I yB gbing |12 pgr urn. The tunnel is
taking tbe cash to his rooms. The burg- now in 33 feet to cut the ledge, which it
lar evidently was acquainted with the is estimated will gain a dept of 100,feet.»nd to* ed’enug. ,« ». | JSX'XS.

LOOK OUT FOR BAD M8NEY|5lS,rp",,b,‘‘,v"
LvUrX UU They are now drifting south on the

hanging wall of the Mountain Lion. 
Now The entire heart is in the clean, fine ore 

I for which the Mountain Lion is noted.
have been

A- NEW COMPANY. M. R. ualusha & Sonwas
The Almira Gold Mining Company Is 

the Latest Corporation. Republic and Rossland Stocks .Victory-Triumph.—Development is 
progressing satisfactorily on tbe Victory- 
Triumph, and tbe new whim ie doing 
good work. The drift on the Triumph’s 
east vein, 100-foot level, is being con
tinued to tbe northeast, and the show
ing of ore is bolding its own ; in fact, get
ting better with every foot driven.

Centre Stab.—Three shafts, are being 
sunk on the property—the big three- 

new one near the

Chas. Liftehild & Co.
: Republic and Rossland Stocks

the store until he goes home N. B. BUCKLER
^ Republic and Rossland Stocks

compartment, the 
Iron Mask’s line and the old prospecting 
ahaft near the Le Roi. Besides, a num
ber of men are engaged in developing 
the north vein on the property.

Virginia.—The sump at the 500-foot 
level is being completed, and in a few 
days crosscutting for tbe vein will be 
commenced. It is probable that the 
first crosscut will œ to the east, and the 
ledge should be met within about 200
k'WAR Eagle.—Owing to the repairing 
of tbe new shaft, which is being put in 
shape for operation by the new hoisting 
plant, little ore was raised during the 
past week, and tbe shipments amounted 
only to 480 tons.

Jobie.—The raise is being continued 
to connect the 300- and the 100-foot level. 
It is in ore. Tbe extension of the Josie 
workings into tbe Annie ground shows 
that the ore body there is "more than 
holding its own.

Nickel Plate.—The crosscut recently 
driven has shown considerably more 
copper of a fair value, although as yet 
tbe ore bodv has been somewhat broken.

Green Mountain.—The sinking of tbe 
shaft continues with a force of 10 men. 
W. T. Lawrie, who is in charge of the 
work, saVs that the showing is good.

No. 1.—Exploratory work in the shaft 
continues to show a good-sized body of 
low grade ore. In the tunnel ore in good 
quantities is also met.

Commander. — In the Commander 
drifting is under way in both directions 
at thp 320-foot level, and some better ore 
than usual is met there.

abb Lincoln.—The crosscut to the* 
south at the 200-foot level is showing 
some mineral.

Lily May.—Some good ore was met 
during tbe week in tbe shaft at the depth 
of about 180 feet.

Novelty.—The tunnel is expected to 
cut the ledge within the next fortnight.

Great Western—The shaft is being 
continued below the 200-foot level.

Deer Park.—Work continues at both 
the 100- and the 150-foot level.

Jo Jo.—The ore in the shaft improved 
considerably of late.

Columbia-Kootenay.—Some ore is met 
in the No. 4 level.

I con-

M THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

I

4 E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

“Shovers of the Queer ” Are 
in the City. Heretofore the averages 

$60. Todav the superintendent had not 
received the returns from the assay 

Bills Raised From Ones to Tens Are | 0fljcej but from the fine appearance of
the quartz, the presumption is that the 
values will be as good, if not better than 
heretofore. All the . necessary 
buildings and foundations

“ Shovers of the Queer ” are in evi- I the new machinery for the Lion
deuce in Rossland, and are working are almost completed, and it is expected aence in nusamu , I that all the machinery will arrive at the

mine by the 10th of February, when a 
great dividend payer on the northern 

On Thursday last a. very peculiar case beit wni struggle bard for an equal place 
of the kind came up when an honest with that $1,000 a day mine,.tbe great of the he involved On that Republic. J. S. Myatt, secretary of theminer seemed to be inyoivea. un inai v, . r: comnanv. returned ves- 
day Joe Meckler went mte.the.Spokane ^“y/romavisTTfriendBAnd reia- 
hotel and presented a check to Eli temay irum a v
Lavalley the proprietor for hie wages haabeen taken on the
which checK was not payable un.;üthe L^m and Evergreen claims, lying 
next day. He asked Mr. Lavauey 10 m» nuarter miles eàstot town,
him have some money on account, and face crops over 30 feet wide, with88 Mr- M much he™ wlnted and £ir assays! Thirties taking the’bond
once aeked how much he wanted and 1 m immediately 8tart work on the
afferme and clffims, b*db *** a„
this was also promptly forthcoming. auartz whicb assays $10 per ton.
After a little interval he asked for an- outlook is very satisfactory to the
other “"tThich the managers and shareholders in Republic,five and offered him a ten, which the Tbe Princess Maud tunnel is in 330

said that it was a Bank Of Montreal bill. “ £ted to be cut in
However that may be, Meckler went dip-toe ledge is ex pec re ^ ^ ^ q{

into the Pacific with three or four com- I Great things are expected
panions whom he when her'royal highness makes her bowwhat purported to be a $10 bill and re^ eeXDectantyehar/bolders.
ceived the change, tie at once nanueu - Mason have started a tnnnel
the $5, which was part of the change to . Rozanna group of four claims,one of the parties and be. ale° «eated. I on the Bozanna^group^^ ^
Soon after Mr. Watson espied the bill in 7^ g al be a croSscut to cut the
the till and at once denounced it. The Thqti ■» now running two
bartender, Joe Stall, said be had re- ■ A abajt ha8 beeD eunk 25 feet
ceived it from Meckler and that he and • eonglomerite, which caught
the other members of the P»rty had ^ overg three feet wide. The will Enlarge Its Business,
gone over to wtatw nearby rMteursnt. ^ays^from a trace to $32. The tun- Fred Yuengling, manager
Meckler and some of the party proceeded ^"‘^“VreLury drUUe making good Yuengling Brewery at Trail, wb‘le °“ ® 
to the Spokane hotel and roused up Mr. feet. The Treasury d^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recent vigit to the eaat saw many of the
Lavalley, who said he knew nothing £ tera tbg b;g ledge is not far distant. leading stockholders. They were so
about the matter, but that he did know cates the Digmog----------- well *leaBed with the showing so far
Meckler and that he was all right and ON IHB hesebvaTION. made that they instructed Mr. Yuengling
promptly redeemed the bill with an- . T.ion ones to enl&ree the plant and to branch outotherf The bill he got back was a me Ore From the Mount^Lion Goes nUght be secured.
Dominion of Canada bill raised from a 86^90 to t „ Tbe intention is to market considerable
one to a ten by pasting over the places Republic, Wash., Jan. 18. Lbpecia j product of the brewery m the
where the word “one”, appeared the Tbe Butte & Boston tunnel is now in n £nd in the Boundary country,
figures “10” takpn from some tobacco feet being about 60 feet from the wkh that end in view two travelers
or other stamp. that is provided the dip con- have been put on the road and they are

M s? s suffi--- - - - - - - - - -
at once forthcoming, and the men left three shifts. ____. . . ARR
*nUn„y btoto. !i cnnto b. , £S‘fJïï^‘r,S‘Stot

Watson aaya the men who were hae toen etarted, bemg >“‘£eorecjtoto 
with Mr. Meckler were the rough char- cut lately. The or_e shows unuor 
acters who congregate around such values, bu*; tfae managemen^ is n w 
places, and the supposition is that one non-committal as to the extent, 
of the them “flim-flamed” the bill that superintendent says. We have g 
was first laid down and substituted the ore, but at present I cannot give you 
raised one. Counterfeit silver dollars any more information. bottomhave been presented at the Pacific and The Menimac drfft fromi the^tottom 
other places, and it behooves everyone of the shaft, which will catc

•MM-tsr-S rtoTXfcS 5 to *2 EE/.M
letter regarding the Mountain Lion, 
were returned last evening. Across 
seven feet of the breast the assays were 
$62.90. The values are slowly but 
steadily increasing, as development 
opens up this valuable mine.

com- G. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Being Offered as Well a» Bad
mittee, Henry 
room committee, Joseph Lewie ; amuse
ment committee, Thomas Gregory. The 
membership fees aré: Two dollars 
the admission fee and 25 cents as 
monthly dues. Any young man who is 
a member ot any church or is an active 
or an associate member of any society in 
theTrail Creek Union of Young People’s 
Christian societies may become an active 
member of the Epworth League club 
upon being voted in and paying the dues 
required. Any moral young man may 
become an associate member upon being 
accepted by the club and paying the 
dues required. All young men of Chris
tian affiliations desiring a place to spend 
a pleasant evening with crokinole, check
ers, similar games and pleasant C0D™* 
panions arei invited to join the club. 
Thursday evening has been selected as 
the special gathering night for the club.

American Dollars.
for

as
NICHOLLS & SLATER

hard to get their dishonest money in cir
culation. Republic and Rossland Stocks

i
HERRIN & REINER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Telephone 8zP. O. Box 756

FOR SALE
“Pirates of Penzance” Rehearsals.
The amiable “Pirates of Penzance” 

will carry on their piracy in Rossland 
for two days during the first week in 
February, The operatic society, which 
is giving the tuneful production, is work
ing hard, and for the past two evenings 
has been engaged in the stage perform
ance. The cast would be a source of 
envy to a professional impreseano. It 
combines pretty women who can really 
sing, and men who are similarly for
tunate vocally. The operatic orchestra 
is giving valuable aid to the perform- 
anc6. __________:_____

Lot 34, Block 36, City of Rossland
Raising to the 
ore body continues, and the grassroots 
will be reached within the next 20 feet. 
The auspicious development of the 
winze has added greatly to the resources 
of the Iron Mask. It is pot a difficult 
matter to calculate what a large body of 
ore must exist in a chute 60 feet long 
and nine feet wide, even if it extends 
only between the 200- and the 260-foot 
level, instead of going clear to the sur
face. Experiments were made at the Le 
Roi by Hamilton Merritt and Edgar P. 
Rathbone, who worked out the problem 
on the basis of the specific gravity of the 
ores. They found after careful tests that 
the average weight of a cubic foot of Le 
Roi ore was a small fraction less than 
200 pounds. A ton of ore consequently 
measures 10 cubic feet. The same ratio 
holds true all over the mines of the 
mines of the north belt, where the iron- 
copper-quartz ores are met. In order 
therefore to determine the tonnage of 
ore contained in an ore chute of which 
the length, the breadth and the height 
are known, it is necessary only to divide 
the number of cubic feet contained in 
the chute by ten. The result is almost 
exactly the tonnage of the ore.

Le Roi.—The shaft is down to the 850- 
foot level, and the skip will be completed 
to the 800-foot point by the early part of 
next month. Development at that 
point will then be actively pushed. Dur
ing the past week W. A. Carlyle, the 
chief engineer of the British America 
corporation, has been in conference with 
D. W. Brunton of Denver, over the 
question of new electrical machinery for 
the B. A. C.’s properties. Mr. Brunton 
is one of the chief engineers for the 
Anaconda company, and has an inter
national reputation in his line. He is 
well pleased with the showing through
out the various properties under the 
management of Mr. Carlyle, and looked 
caremll'y into their needs as regards new 
machinery.

Mascot.—Trouble has been felt dur
ing the past week on account of lack of 
water with which to cool the compres
sion chamber of the new electric com
pressor. Now a tank is being built which 
will catch the water as fast as it flows 
from the compressor, and it will be avail
able again and again. The lower tun-

f Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street.
ALSO

Lot -33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or Boarding house «• 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired. 

For terms and full particulars apply to
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,

Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C,

The Kitchener College Fund.
Mayor Goodeve Saturday placed sub

scription lists in the five banks of this 
city. Those who desire to contribute 
toward the colleges which General 
Kitchener purposes establishing in the 
Soudan, to regenerate by education the 
youth of that section. The Earl cf 
Minto, the governor-general of Canada, 
sent subscription lists to Lieut. Gov. Mc- 
Innes who sent them only to the larger 
cities of this province. These were 
Rossland, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo. The subscription lists and 
the amount subscribed will be forwarded 
to Major Drummond, private secretary 
for the governor-genernor at Montreal. 
The goVSrnor-general will be the cus
todian of all the money subscribed in 
Canada to the Kitchener college fund. 
The object ie a good one and all who can 
afford to should subscribe.

KIDNEY BURDENS.
Vanish Under the Treatment of That 

Greatest of Kidney Specifics, South 
American Kidney Oure.

Mrs. W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron 
street, Toronto, was troubled with severe 
pains in the small of her back which 
doctors said wae caused by kidney titra
ble, and which produced intense suf
fering at times. She used many reme
dies without any lasting benefit until 
she tried the South American Kidney 
cure. A few doses proved a wonderful 
benefit, and after taking three bottles, 
all traces of the trouble were gone.;

Miss Moffett, of the Vernon & Nelson 
Telephone company, is again in the 
central office, after a severe attack of
grip.

of the Baiato Pacific lav. Co
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 3a, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898-

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at

1‘o'dock. .
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13115 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P« R. No. i 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

- Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 

with C. P. R. train No. 2 going castIe
CJ nects

For^Plumper pas»—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o'clock. . ,

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
^13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a^,

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Penders and Moresby Islands—Thursday ,
7 o’clock..

Steamships of this Company will leave for For*
Simpson and intermediateports via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at So dock. 
And for SMdgate on îat of each month. 

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for AJberai and 

Sound ports the i$th and 30th of each 
month.

Will Not Resume Bneineee. 
License Inspector Harp reports that all 

of the saloons and hotels doing business 
at the close of 1898 have renewed their 
licenses, with the exception of the War 
Eagle, the Cardiff, the Brunswick and
the Ottawa, which, will go opt of bnsi-

i

ness.
ROUTE.

Head» of Committees.
The standing committees of the city 

council for the coming year met Thurs
day to organize for the coming year. 
The chairman of each committee was 
appointed as follows: Fire, water and 
light, C.O.Lalonde; board of works, 
John Edgren, health and relief, John 
Hooeon; finance, John Ferguson Mc- 
Crae. _____ ________

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrâxgel, Juneau,

.sSSSStowSEStisaes
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

1 The Yukon Royalty. ,
Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 21.—In an interview Sir 

Charles Tupper states that he was informed by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
there was to be no redaction in the 10 per cent 
royalty in toe Yukon. The only change to be 
made is that the amount exempted on each 
claim was to be raised from $2,500 to $5,500.

Getting Home.Jpanleh Soldiers
jan. 21.—The German steamer Fulda, 

which sailed from Havana January 6th with re
patriated soldiers aboard, arrived here yesterday.

anager.

#
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(Editorial conch

A QUESTION OF

The new act w'itb n 
miners in British Col 
an interesting questit 
British subject, havii 
allegiance to a foreigi 
British subject. The 
etated. A Canadian 
States and takes the

-hr an army oath. Hi
'after four or 
years’ stay in the 
eettles down permani 
claims all the rights 
pertaining 
question is, has he 
the oath of allegia 

or an

fi

to a B

armStates 
necessary in order fo 

a Britishrights as , 
naturalization paper 
return, and become 
under statute law?

The opinion has bj 
once a British eubjeJ 
subject, and that a I 
from the United Sj 
resided for eome j 
naturalized there ad 
allegiance and renod 
the Queen, neverthJ 
to Canada for a perd 
sûmes the status 01 
forthwith.!

After having lookej 
the only answer than 
is, that when a Cal 
United States, and 
allegiance, he ceases 
subject, and become 
United States. Upoi 
ada he comes here n<j 
ject, but as an Ameril 
disabilities are precl 
he had been born in 
He must reside five J 
try before he can bee 
ject again. The lam 
that he remains à cii 
States until, after ti 
deuce in Canada, he 
allegiance and ie agai 
ject of Her Majesty.

THE THIRD W.

On Friday, Janual 
will be held in tbe TH 
vacancy on the bd 
caused by the résigna 
rett. It seems 
majority of the electa 
of Ex-Alderman J. j 
Mr. Clute has déclin 
they have found it 1 
elsewhere for a cand 
pressure on the par] 
A. Simpson has coned 
nomination. Mr. 8 
established for sevej 
dealer on Columbia] 
resident of the Thij 
first came to Rossi] 
days of the camp, l] 
joyed the respect a] 
with whom he has 
either socially or in 1 
has a very good idea 
of the city and is inc 
progressive policy of 
elected it would not 
Simpson to see 
lions placed upo 
element of the co 
liberal ideas with rej 
and what should no 
Rossland, but seen 
man of such conscie 
he would be strenuj 
honesty in any foil 
by no means a strap 
involved in municifi 
ing, before coming u 
a councillor for tlj 
Manitoba, to the e 
the community and 
He is in every wi 
represent the Thin 
council and deservj 
electors of that preJ

■ODER!J
This ie an era of.] 

«quantity rather tha 
i owner or mine bu; 

j for large deposits ofl 
j the old days he eoua 

J ore. In'theiast fj 
/ has rapidly reduced 
I producirfg an ounj 
1 product has stead 

W same price—a fact 
1 in the commercial
■ mining is no longer I 
1 is only organized B
■ . success in mining il
■ tion of such or
■ Energy and capital 
E portunity, have all 
1 unaccompanied by
■ ledge and experiem 
k a.jone makes euccep

GIVIOJ 
Rossland ie noti 

aula which finds it 
aldermanic salarie 
Toronto World tti 
several years’ exp] 
tem of rémunéra til 
services. The ex 
anything bnt satis 
aay the World, is 
brings out so many 
every year. The 
composed of pure 
men, and the opid 
there that the 1 
should be diecontil 
appear to be any ol
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